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Stewed Rhubarb Press, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.Shortlisted for the Forward Prize s 2016 debut collection award, Harry
Giles Tonguit is a moving exploration of identity in Scots, English, and bureaucracy. Politically
radical and formally inventive, Tonguit plays at the borders of nationality and sexuality with
irreverent affection, questing through languages for a place to speak. AWARDS Shortlisted for the
Edwin Morgan Poetry Award 2014 and the Forward Foundation s Felix Dennis Prize for Best First
Collection 2016 A Scottish Review of Books Pick of the Year 2016 PRAISE An unusually adventurous
and promising collection -- The Guardian Varied experiments amplify Giles ability to speak to the
literati and the casual reader alike -- The London Magazine A thrilling mash-up of mongrel dialect
and contemporary vernaculars, giving it inventiveness and freewheeling energy -- Causeway /
Cabhsair Tonguit is the best new collection of the year -- Eildon Tree Harry Giles impressive first
collection shows every sign of a particularly Scottish alertness to language, political radicalism and
intellectual play. Tonguit shows the sharpest new tongue in Scotland at its most seditious, lively
and visionary best. -- WN Herbert BIOGRAPHY Harry Giles...
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Reviews
This book is definitely worth getting. It usually will not price too much. Its been printed in an extremely simple way in fact it is only right a er i finished
reading this publication where basically altered me, modify the way i think.
-- Avery Daugherty
Definitely among the finest book We have at any time read. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Your lifestyle period will
likely be transform once you total reading this article book.
-- Florence Batz IV
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